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his career, and played Hamlet atthe Ly.

- # year will be:

havebeen made,

When he
1873 a= E foblien he gave a performance|

sugar ad tobacco

mous siicrifice,

va

AN ACTOR KNIGHTED.

: Honry IrvingReceives Evidence of Queen

Vietoria's Favor,

The honor that wasrecently conferred
on Henry Irving is one that his friends
have long; expected for him. Various
explanations why he has not received it

He was born with the
patronyniic of Brodribb and assumed
the more picturesque nameof Irving for
stage purposes, ;

As an explanation why Irving was
not knighted when Angustne Harris anil

“Arthur Sullivan had heen so honored,it
was said that it was contrary to prece-
dent. to dub a mana Light by any
othernaine than that which his father
had carried hefore him.

among English actors for the past ten

* years thre is little doubt that it would
have fallen to Irvin.

SIR HENRY IRVING.
Mr. Irvidg went on the stage in 18356,

but it wis not until his appearance as
Matthias in the “The Bells.” in 1871
that he achioved a success that placed
him easilyin the front ranks of his pro-
fession.

Critical opinion has differe 1 widely as

to the artistic merit of Irving's Mat-

son to Sab its effect on an andience.

eppeared ut the Lyceum in

that addi to his ffame, thouch Lie was

severallycriticized.

In 1574 Irving took theboldest step in

ceumwith an original conception of the
part. The ¢ritics resolved themselves
into two parties and waged o furious
battle in the pablic prints over the mer-
its of Mz. Irving's Hamlet.
Public opinion may ¢

that sul;oct,

that Irving has admirers enough of his

Hamlet to “fill his theater when he
chooses to play it.
His harmonious stage management

added not a little to his success. Inhis |

tours through this country he has been

received with favor, and by his scholar-
ly mind nnd pleasant personality he bas
won many friends who will rejoice with
himin his new honor.

. CUBA'S WAR EXPENDITURES.

$0 Enoruious that a General Uprising May

£ Rasult from the Hard Times,

In a somi-official statement received
in Washnoton from the viers of one

“of the most inflnential elements in Cuba,
it is shown that the war expenditures
are beciming so enormous and the

industries so nun-

profitable that they believe a general
uprising will result from the hard times
caused. - The portion of the statement

»

concerning the terrible conditions pre-
vailing 1as follows:

“The war expenses of 1365-88 were
paid by Cuba. Spain furnished 212,367
men, bus not a single dollar,

“Cabs. was loaded with nearly $2,000,-
000 debts, besidea yearly vdgetof $58,-
000,000 in those ten vears. (Gen. Ioveil-

- ar'declared in the Spanish Cortes that
the war expenses’have been $800,000,000

or an averagaof $70,000,000 a year.
“Sug:r proddeed then with slave la-

bor was sold at 6 7-8 cents a pound.
The tobacco industry was in such a

~ flourishing ORIthat the Minister
of the €olonies, Romero Robiedo. call

‘the buil ling5 of their factories ‘palaes,”
tobacco was sgld 100 per Cent,

abdVe to-day's prices.Per’contra, sup
gar sellt to-day at 1.88 cents a pound, or

30per cent. below cost prodic tion, and
is pressid to its last ditch by German
beet smyzar. :
“The tobacco

yond reiemption by a
industry is ruined bes

tariff war. Leap #0
“does not: pay the cost oflabor attp-day’s
prices. The production of Cuba this

Sngar, $32,000.000; tobac-
co, $12,000,000; fruitsand sundries, §3,-
000,000; total,
000,000,

s‘Expenses: Budget, $25,500400; ex-

tra octroi tax, %3,500,000; imports, £35,-
000,000. municipal budgets, $10,000,000;
gxtra war expenses at least £19,000,000;
total, $4,000,000,
“A $16:000,000deficit is the last straw

on the camel's back. The budget of
1898-94 was closed with a $6,000,000 def-
jcit, and sugar sold thenat 2.825 cents
a pound, while this year it sells at 1.86
‘cents a pound.”

Made a Fertune After i'ifty,

' Gerieral McAlpin, commander of the
New York militia, is a rich man. Many
of the (iovernor’s staff are millionajres,

but none of them wear swords that cost
$7,000. General McAlpin's father, at
the age of 50 years, was employed ina
tobacco factory. The war made him,
The stockholders became frightened at
the rnin which was staring them and the
country in the face, and were crazy to
unload everything they had at an enor-

They fell among the

alarmists, who believed that the South
was going to break up the government.

Ad MecAlpin, however, wasan ardent Union
man. He managed to secure nearly all
of the stock, and when the price of to-
bacco went kiting his fortune was
made,

if a popul ir

choice for.the honor had been made

tion for pardon inigh: Ce made
| person belonging to tf

{emy at West Paint in June,
signed from the United States Army, diff
April, 1861; and was a General in the

GEN. LEE'S. AMNESTY.

fis Appliontion foPresident Johnson the

Result of Patriotic Motives.

Thirty years ago this month, (General

Robert Edward
the Confederacy, never greater than in
the hour of the failure of his cause,

‘
§

wrote to Predident Johnson a letter ap- |
plying for the benefits of amnesty and |
restoration to his civil rights as a

sitizen of the United States,

Johnson's proclamation of general am-

nesty had been issued on May 29. Size
teen classes of persons were Rp ifically American manufacturers a! that on |

excluded.
Lee was excluded not.only because he
was a West Pointer and
military officer of the Confederate Gov.
spent ranking higher than Colonel,
but also becanse he belangedl to the to fa
thirteenth class excepted. namely, those

persons who had volttat arily patti fpaied
in the rebellion, and the valine of whose
taxable property was over §10.00, The
emnesty proclamation -of May 19. 1865,

provided, however, tls! special applica-
bv any

(RES G reepted:

and Gen, Lee therstor a the sub.
joined letter:

“Richmond, ¥n.. Tune 13. 1865.

“His Exc'y. Andrew .!

+

150m,

“Pre<ident of the United States,

“Sir: Deing excluded from the pro- facturars or operators to
visions of amnesty contained in the pro- |

clamation of the 20 ult, 1 hereby apply

all rights and privileges extended to
| those included in its térms.
“I graduated from the Military Acad- |

Confederate Army, and incinded in the
surrender of the Army of N. Va., April.
9, 1865.

“I have te honor to be,V
fully, Your obedient servant,

: (Signed ; “R. E. Ler."

"The copy we have of this document is |

had been 8 this count ry.

1429;

9 re abhorit is gene

attested by Gen. George Washington |
Custis Leo,
Confederate Commander; and Gen. G, 

£111 be divided on

though there is no doubt

$494.

£49000,00h; deficit, $44,Yaspaip.

W. C. Lee adds this highly interesting |

tieal note concerning his father's |
, {motives in making so promptly

thias, but there has never been any rea- | g: . Prompt

WE SELLJOHNBULL.
AMERICAN MANUFAGCT JRES NOW

FIND A PEADY SALE IN EUROPE.
——— aot

. the great soldier of Shoes, Woolens and Typ:writers. An

Unexpected Result of thy Herd Times.

Our Tools and Machinery ie Foreign

Lands. Englishmen Use Our Bikes.

A remarkable phase of the recent bus

ness depression has Leen the singular
impstis which it has giveta the ex-
portation of American paannafactures,

account of the hard times ned nearly go

many goods were being cocumed ing

All branches of tr

duced and t

ith the pr

i the mon

hig Ioannis

£10 Went prompt-

raets,
thie
wirika is

an COMIpet
Bopts5

wiih of Amel

: tons of Arierican

riioes have been delivered ina sin-

gle day to Leicester dealers at prices
cheaper than they could bs hiought from
the manufacturers there. Cominenting

on this dispatoh, the london Daily|
Nows said that ar this rate there willl
soon be little left for the English mani

wontend for.

And this is entirely tre.

est boot and shee making ma-
chinery in the world, Furthermore, we
have the raw material comparatively |
close at hand,and while we pay more for

erence in wages is entirely made up|

parative amount of work turned ont by|
the American and the English operator. |
{To such: perfection has boot making in

ery respects this country beer pushed that to-day we
manufacturers‘have machines which

declare turn out finer shoes than those |
' which are made by hand.

But perhaps the most Jemarkable de-
the eldest son of the great | velopment of export tride from this

. country has been that of
the editor of the Metal Worker:

“Probably the finest mechanics in the

an ap- | world are now to be found in Ne w Eng-

i plication to President Johnson for am- | land, and in the making cf 1001s, éspaci-
{nesty:

“When Gen, Lee requests

make 4 copy of this Jet
Johnson, he remarked:
right for him to set nn exampls of mak-
ingformal submission to the Civil An.
thorities; and that he thonght, }
trig, he mizht possibly be in a better po-
sition to be of use tothe Confederates

who were not protected by
‘roles; especially Me. Davis,

“a, W. C. Lig.”

Ww

¥
£ter to Prosiderit
me 10 guired. we

It was but Maxim

ILIArY Pa gonlios gi

‘ally high priced instruments in which
great precision and accuriu

fend all other countries,

is the testimony of investor Ii
that he could not fmd a siuare

that wus really square in Hi Europe, ex-

cept thosewhich were made in America,}

by 80 do- | And so in other lines, 06h nhackines assis ¥ A

tarninglathes, i

. Y 1% 2 5 -chinesdrill presses, microme

i rules, coming cthnost invari

othe Ltd Dla

"Tg ETE? tei riih : ai ? ihe
Fhe sevwinge tnacoineg vad one of the

In laying to-day before our roeadery first of American manda Lnred prod-

and the Zeaieral public Gen. Riyoert E. iucts to be intro ine| ab; ‘Ohad,I. and it 80

Lee's application for a parfon
| own declaration of the motivesJ prompt |

v, and his Learly acquired preceden:e
There are com- |

that it has
held the lead ever since.

; | rod ahe

“7 fin 1 wall eladi f iT We

Amherican

ingennity has. invented and perfected |
for the benefits and full restoration of 4.0 ;

he difference of skill and the com-!

fine tools, Said’

ylaniers abd S000nas!

THE OLD Hove ar

a Graceful Tribute by the Rew Dw
© Collyer. :

Ta a scries of articles vpon “The
Woman Who Inflaenced M2 Most.” pub
lished in the Ladies’ Home Journal, Rev,
RebertCollyer, the blacksw ith preacher,
in paying trilvate to his me ther, saya;
“So rhe stands in the snnlight of the

for doing well what she :nrnst take in

‘hand that I think still if it bad fallen to
ber lot and her training to govern a
tkingdom she wonld have 13316 a nihla

queen and governsit wel | while what
: she did govern well wasthe hor
{ eager nnd outbreeding ch llron with 8

#1 of the «ll Berge ker blood in

thai, as I hare recsom to suspect—ieep-

  
2 ing us all well in hand and © coring the
[way for ns into the worli's creat life

when our time eamesto ro forth: seeing
t that we were well ho

day and Sonday,

: while the zchool wave was paid for nua,

80 long as we conlid be svar { fo gothere,

cont of th cehillings un weet my
father earned in those days at his aavil,
together with the pittance sore of us
i oould earn by and br in the factory,”
{ Of his visit to the scenes: of his child.
hood fa Encland, Dr. Colivir w “3

“80.1 went font the villey, ag they

say, with ay heart in py month, and
i sosmedto bosaving to the boy saw
i theongh thi: misiz of the rrany vases:

“Doar little fallow, yor hala hard

2 grr nt eg

wasn't it now? H.ve any lowers in the
world beside ever seemed so sweet to)

srimrose and |
yon knew so v'ell where te

rallyconsidered that this|' find and bring home to nao hyvr, or have '*
thd your | ¥

: throstle,|
{ or were there vver such Ci riz—des | y ¥

| saggested, may be the essential principle |

you as the snowdrop, thie
, the cowslip

any singing binds ever nate
memory of the skylark lt4]

‘a8 those ah» made for ta when her

ctdidren and the world were all young
ry

‘ stond wher?

south, and
‘with a cinof roses set abont with

wallflower, pinks and sweet williams. |

There was a plum tree als) branching
about the winklows.. Then went with-

fn doors of the home which was, and is |

no wore, to nd the bright ypem fire that |
baming |

2 TOO i:
went ont in 1839, bu was. «3:11
for me, and the walls of t

were white as the driven 1 ov. There

was the famous bureau. .1 0», shining

Like a dim mirpes, and

and too slow 4b real tim vit
here in gar dining room nov.

gtill the ®ne tore

rack avant the w

Christmas and thesum
all things were 230rife

Turner could nothave dore
soul

nF wil? TT ri tha

+ wis for

ing him to one of the mie roic acts of paratively few sewing machines made |
‘8 life full of heroism, The San feels that

it is adding lustre to a noble faire which | from American factories and by Amer-
Somethingof the sameis constantly growing as the years pass, |

mm Earope except those male by branches

‘fcan machinary.

and which is justly appreciated and gen.  50Tt is true of 1 inting pr esuds i
Another (urious examype is thetype- |erously prized in the North es well as in

the South. —NeIWedOTK Sun.

WAGES TRE WORLD OVER.

Enprmous Variations froin Slate to State

and Country to Country,

TItis popalarly suppose that the immna- |
table lawof supply and demand operat-

ing throughout a country makes the

wages for the same labor uniform in | dicate an immense
every part of -it, us a dearth of labor in
any one place cannot be of lung duras
tion whilemen are nlwisd elsewhere,
A recent supplementary bulletin of the |
manufactures of the United States, howe
éver, shows this general view to be!
false.
In Colorado theaverage yearly earns |

ings of an employe of a manufacturing makes. Now.
corapany was $720; in Montana, $722; in
Nevada, $71

the States where colored labor is abun-

is $376: in Mississippi, $310: in North
Carolina, $216; in Georgia $307, and in |
South Carolina, $267. In New York the |
‘average is $530; in Pennsylvania, $492; |

in Ohio, $479, and in Massechnsetio |

‘Wheitit iis s00ponslized to whatextent |
the femaldAnd“ghald* labiyiEndyrs inte |

{ Yotkthe
3 The total |

Wages paid ie New afkvfs;whflivturing

@ rprisesargis inoxime VRS to |
$500, 400,000, ’

lar, >:agreBidns | ators of egal vane and pat it upon
thebest ho qtland | the wholesale mariet mm lige quanti-|

twy offered |
'a consigned f. 104k jaachines to

| their European agent, be was utterly
; dumbfou ; ; }

| tooktheir sale

Ffande area lif{lebelpr3 . Then
there-is a heavy drop ailAsi nia, the
Nefherldads, argneamreached;
the sealq goesqitallt Jowey ig (Yermany
where the rate is thesath58.Ireland.

Risdia, SeedanoYaly follow |
Bere in thegrdif1g ¥ding to
the tabk:’te Bald. ‘aanbiawrity, .

glasshlowers are the best paid mechanics
in Italy, and paper makers the poorest,
Therate of wagesin Italy, low asit is
now, was still [dwer twenty-five years |
ago. In England the increase in the
rate of wages has beenabout twenty per
cent. in twenty-five years. A French

bricklayer gets fifty per cent. more
wages now than were paid for his work
in France forty years ago.

The Mean Thing.

“David,” exclaimed Mrs. Fogg, as her
lord and master entered the house on a
muddy day, ‘I'd be willing to bet al-

most anythirig that you didn’t wipe your |
fact on the mat before you came in

here.”
“Well, I guess you're about right,
Hannah,” replied Fogg; ‘but 1. did wipe
my shoes on it.’ :
And thenthe aggravating thing langh-

od like a hyena, just as though he had
said somethidg awfully smart.--Boston

Transcript.

Edmund G. “Row, ex-United States
Senator from Kansas, whose vote saved
Andrew Johnsonfrom impeachment,is |
now a job printer in Albuquerque, N. |

 

| watch casts

| been Casy ios

INOS evs

load equivalent

writer. Thera is to-day prac ti; ally. 10
yer ls vos 0s bid t ¥. English machin«on the Eugl

to comets th the Americaan pre

For sone reas that i 14 difiio

explain, the kaglhish have not yes been
cessful ma ‘hit18,

3 0 such an
wwritérs in Europe as

in this county, bat careful estimates in-

incre sa an
"mand in the nex? few years.

Another Ams

found reptar

dye is tlh

able to tarn our a sue

Of course thers has
Foo ppnow al tery

accepualice ol Ly]

the d(Lo

entirely

years,

| lish114
* ak J £8 well wera

| Pthans *superior to tle American
however. the American

manufacturers are taniogt a ma- |
S, and |in Wyoming, $768. In { chine that is not oniy hunter and

| stronger but cheaper thay any made in
dantthe total average earnings are con- ! Europe, and, in conse puedes, -of this,

3"within the last vear a lire number of
| aChie IWe Deen se tom t

try ard . 4 all the le:ding makers
i have established Bm sncies,

American watcd

! years ago, found that the demand for
had sudden

they went to work muicin, « relometers,
' These little machines woe selling ig!
Europe al seven 5 Bde dollars 2

piece. Experi the mann-
{ fagturers that th sould mike eyelo-

ties for about §1.25,

under-

msign-
ment reiche » lor had

Oflate years Amerionn mad
have taken

ed al-

Most exclusives 11 A. 1s also
the case With Ameria: agricultural

machinery.
Almost wll the larger Ainormicaar houses

have of lute year ts :

agencies, und Tis

aunually reach a large
Within the vear

them

nt reaper
SENT A ship-

of Taa-

chines to the B r large
consigr nents to the Bal ic and to Al:
glers:

The Amenc

to the Ehig{

tO 100 carixuis
sYaoi id ah
AUR Sed, alba Olle

n shipped
irket to

be thence reshiy ped to staat parts of

the world.

Invalid Doctor, ‘1 should not fear

death. but | amso afmad of being burned

alive! : :
Physician—You need have no fear of

that with me attending von.-- New York
Weekly.

Batcher-— Will yeu

steak, Miss?
Young Honsekeepex—Cih, 1 don't care!

what shape iL 1s »0 1Us teader. —Detroit
" Free Press.

liiz coun-

3 1facturers, |

f when the depression set in about two

Cullen off. Bod gouni sernbbing, wh » fem

FArearms’

cae of ale

aropean!

lave a round

REV, ROBERT COLL YER,

“There were six of ug in thé enrlier

years, also, to make gool the oll rue
pt ! . r its now amd

then:

Fouris good company. five iu
Six is a family, seven 'sLeo lars:

batI think she would have refitted the
rhyme to the reason if there ha! beer
more, :

“And now how did she raise us w
that her sop mast fain wr ie down this
WMEINGTY7 3 ie,

“The;re Was faiir white linen and calice
first to wear and sleap ir. And until
we could ses to it ourselves, once aweek
therd was the tub where w' Ind a

bid engugh
‘for the sad solewunit¥, with yellow soap
and things that fot into youreyes, gd
a stout “harden tosy T i

-harge,

i > 0 dy off withal,
{ 5.

so that ow,Ti 1 ¥ think of of Col
's Salurday tL the worms of the

‘Whahath red eyes. who

tion, who hathstrife? and I can answer.
I know whp hal wll thesw, uy Sats ye

years ago, when | was tured dnio that
tub, while there was Lut =1ani‘cambiag

for mein the words she would say as a
sort of benedi “tion, ‘There nw, children,

gleanliness inext wo Gov
“How did’ we fare, the six hearty

children? There was oatinail, and what
we call mush who kpow me Letter, and

skiza milk in plenty, with oateake, ae
mother would say, to fill in. also wheat-

en bread fur more careful ure, and some-
ties a {race} batier. Not much meat,
for meat was dear, but sony with dump-
lings, and what the ok York<hire folk
‘used to call *sikelike” st wonl with awide
meaning. And the tradition still remains
of an early time of mnoesncy when
mother would say those who eat the

most dumpling sh ull have the most meat,
So we would pagaway uutil we did net
want any nieat, aml then mother would
save it for the next day's diumer. There
was fruit, also, when this was cheap, ia

the Jovely guise of a pie, anl thenmore

oatmeal and skimnilk for sapper.’”

A writer In Blaa says that

“priests cannot change itleir priestly
sountenance if they wished. For some
mysterious reason tire suboutaneons tis-
sue over th. cheekbones amunder the
Jaws of the clerics face gets an undue
supply of mourishnient, wich leaves
distinctive marks while the conscious
ness of a share in the Apostolic legaey

| gives a muscular set to the lips.”

longago, and shahad also rpch a genins |

ofallof|

{se welltod:

-made with helium.

time then. but if wis a gor] time also,

“And thers was the old home nest. It!
the villa stands now, but I |

| wonld not have exchanged the memory 18
‘for the. ATi It was a cottage of |
‘two rooms and am attic fronting due |

there wasa groen doorysed |

tet 8 clock |

‘which was alwara too L2 at bellime |
stands | FP

PX) men and dig a holeThere was |

feast: while |

bv pictures |

to save his | | : ¢.; be leveled and the Isthinos of Panama

wise mat are apt to Comms hick to we,
ah conten |

wake him comfortabla in

i joy life and at the same tine

“where near it,” responded the
whose team had balked across the car |

ANOTHER?NEW GA
HELIUM, TAKENFiom STONES,

SHOWS REMARKABLE QUALITIES.

Hecme the Complementot Argon. Terrifin

"Explosive Force of This New Gas, Which

May Revolutionize Naval Warfare and

Accomplish Unheard of Things,

Fallowing close in the track of argon

another new gas, hitherto nnknown aml

unsuspected, has been found, 4nd seien-
tists are onxicusly waiting for reports
fromthe laberatories where it is now

i rimented with, There is no
what {hae new gas is cap-

orn the earlies
rien had thing into their lungs

withont knowing it has een shown $0
be the cane of ihe anrura borealis,
Helium. the newes id thie gazes, it 18

ROW su cansa of

have
It is en-

, although |

both were discove

eonsly.

Argon is found in theatmos
when comvlensed nnder enorna
gre it looks like cheese. H Hen in

found in certain minersle, snd when ex-

tracted it bears a resemblance fo batter,

The experiments that have thus far been
show that it bears &

euro!ms and strange relationshin to argon,
od the ¢ may produce

sults of a startling character. :
“v unlike argon, helinm, so far as is
known, i3 not an illnoginsnt. It does
ob Kive forthi the weird li

from argen by Prof. Herthelot, and
which he has dential with the aurora |
boreali=. But helizmis less easily con-
trollable than arg n. The latter, itis

simost stmmaitan-

whats avuY
pneTe, anc

3 i: %
IWO WHEN Tne

of light, while helium gives suggestions |
i of being the essential priBile of force.
Lodged in certain minerals, it is sup |
posed to be present io the earth ai

tupendons quantities, as is argon in the |
air, and the one is the coraplement of the
other,

Helinm, it is pointed out, may reve
intionize warfare,introdncing a new ex-
piogive which will demand new guns
and render ironclads worthless, It may
make war so terrible that pations will
fear toengage in hv stilities aad a reign

s thas insared. Hit
i am progjectile, 11 » WEUng

ironels 1, with all ker crew, 1

air and the very depths of
ocean be sttirred by the comeussion,

Dropred

army from a helioile. a heliura
iz 3 at Kiil ii} -

» carta So

biz that the ocean would flow in. Not
aly nations bat eounires: could thus

be wiped from the tis terrible
£8 is to develop its suspectad explosive

mountain ranges could

2 xof perpe nal peace he
worith Py

vvanish

obs i nf SSin the midst of an advan Vi1

borah, is pointed ©

ap sd

qualities, while
1

at by a few bombs placed at short in-

tervals. :
st. lakes might thins!be made to ap

near in a desert, and shara either be
des fruitful or blown out of existence

iace to a ses where edible fish

Id be found. The terrible force thus
in th a band.A of revolutionists |

Who
+ hopeof Ire

wrtrite

Tit Yiaes

FN

TYETEIN

il APTenl -

fray iay 4
sad SanE

1
AT the 1AETY

no walls wonit

VING.

dow the French Show Thelr Thrift, Chil.

dren Taught te dave Money,

FORT Dairies Bree
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the basis

STSOTE SAVES
The hat is

ved the

Yeast ara siEe to be i in this grear

Mmviiromss. Tae l | in!

bave mre sham S060

and their depos wm Hint to abound

FRMtnAR, and this birge =e is made

ny of sngll sums,
The Fringsshoulks teaih children
save seney, and the 1m {reaguent
ize given toa bight pupil ca savings

ox with a’smmall nn ithe credis
wher, Tis 1s piven where in

mntry we wonki

Het a comm nn

sings

“he
d 10 joan to home

ite interest, In the Lar

factory towns of the Fist
savings banks are the yu
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“I had a dog named Toby. when I was
living up in the Pennsyivania lumber
woods,” said George Reywpolds. of the
Natiomal Lumber Company. “He was
a bear dog. Bears, as every one knows
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